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Massachusetts will go on Daylight Savings Time on Sunday,
April 29, at 2 a.m. This means that time advances one hour. Students should set thC'ir clocks accordingly before retiring.
It will be necessary for Mr. Fillmore to have the college
clocks set ahead Saturday evening (sometime between 10:00 and
11:00 p.m.). From that time until 2 a.m. Sunday the college clocks
will be one hour fast.

Students, Administration
Air Campus Problems
A general m eeting of alJ College
Government representatives from
the senior class and the college
Officers was held with the administration, including Dr. A. Howard
Meneely, Miss Leota Colpitts and
Miss Constance Smith, on April
11, 1956, in the CGA room.
The purpose of the meeting was
lo clarify the relationship between
student representa tives and the
administration.
Dr. Meneely explained the
structure of the administrative
Powers beginning with the Board
or Trustees which is the final power and which delegates power to
the President. The president fol:ows as administrator over the col;gc faculty, deans and s tudents.
he faculty can delegate power in
~cademie a fTairs and can legisla te
10
any way seeming necessary. The
deans supervise and act as con~Ultants lo the s tudents in academic anct social alTairs. The Collt>ge
Government Association follows
Wi th
its
elected
rcpresentat'IVes of the stude nt body. Dr.
Mcneely explained that the Constitution clarified the position of
SUNDAY CHUROH SPEAKER

The Reverend Paul S. Minear
of the Andove1· Newton Theological School, Newlon Centre,
Mass., will be the guest speaker in chapel on Sunday, April
29. The Reverend Mr. Minear,
Who has been visiting professor
at Yale Divinity School and at
the
Episcopal
Theological
School, is also an author and a
rn~rnbc r of various 1·eligious soc,clies and councils.

the legislative and judicial activities and that it was essential
many times for the CoJJegc Govcrnmen t to complete actions without consulting each committee,
group and s tudent. The extent of
the power of public opinion has to
he limited to some exten t because
of time; therefore, it is impossible
to discuss each problem of every
nature with the s tudent body as a
,~hole. He pointed out that today
there is much more power to act
upon consultation with the students
than before.
The question was then raised as
to whcthc1· it is right to lake
problems back to the dorms for
discussion before votin g on the issue in Legislative Board Meetings.
It was felt tha t this was not necrssary in many instances, but it
was also decided that it was profitable to take the problems back to
the dorms in informal discussions.
On questions of considerable import the opinion as a whole could
be considered and possibly volunta1·y house meetings could be
ananged. No vo te would necessa rily be taken at the house meeting, however.
The topic of the value of procedure ca1·ds was then discussed.
It was generally agreed that every
set of cards needs complete revamping to clarify the line of jurisdiction. The ambiguity and insufficie nt directions now apparent
s hould be corrected by each person with procedure cards in her
possession. In this way the duties
in each set of cards would be specifically outlined and unnecessary
questions and uncertainty would be
(Continued on Page 4)

Committee Discusses Several
Conlrovc1·sial Issues At Meeting
The second m eeting of the Honor System Committee was h eld
on Wednesday, April 18, at 4 :30 p.m. in the Day Students' Room.
The following topics were discussed at the meeting:
1
· Collective res1lonslblllty
. ..
.
.
It was suggested that collective respons1b1lity be mamtamed
With tnodiflcation. If a student is aware of any violation, she should
be rcsP<>nsible for speaking to the offender, but should not be on her
honor to report the offender iC the offender does not re~rt h:rself.
'lne student observing the violation should be given the discretion of
determining whether the offender should or should not be reported.
'I'his would apply to the social and not to the academic honor system.

2. lIonor 1>Icdges
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.
The value of the honor pledge was discussed. At the time the
freshmen sign the honor pledge, do they sufficiently understand the
honor system to be able to sign a pledge to maintain the standards
of such a system?
Another issue discussed was : How do you make the upperclassmen rnore conscious of the honor system? Should honor pledges be
l't•nc Wed each year?
3
· l>roeedure for n ominations
.
How can the Nominating Committee be made more representative of the student body?
f
Is there any other procedure possible in selecting candidates
or College government officers?
.
How do you make the candidates known to the student body?
Should they be introduced at a Community Meeting? Should there
b.. e
4 arnpaigning?
· Transportation problem
. .
The possibility of extending greater car privileges to underclassmen Was discussed.
.
These issues wilJ be discussed at voluntary dormitory meetings,
and the dorm representative will present the students' opinions at the
l'te)(t committee meeting.

The Dramatic Association Presents
Irish Tragedy, Fantasy And Comedy
The Dramatic Association will present its spring plays on Friday and Saturday evenings, April 27
and 28 in the Gymnasium. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
The thrr<' one-act plays, a comedy, a tragedy and a fantasy, are Irish drama.
The first two come from the early years of thl' Irish Literary Society and the Abbey Theatre.
The dramatic activity which was teeming on the Continent inspired the Irish to plan a national theatre
unlike the naturalistic or realistic theatre. Formed at th<' tim(• when Ireland was struggling for home
rule, it was an art theatre which was to be romantic, poetic, and symbolic-drawing its material from the
rich source of Gaelic legend and the lives of the Irish peasants.
Lady Gregory's tragedy, The Gaol Gate, was designed to win the favor of the Irish patriots; it
1s the story of a man who refuses
to betray his comrades in spite of
hi,; nc>1ghbor's belief that he has
turned informer. Lady Gregory
draw; the hero's wife and mother,
who l,ave come to the jail to visit
him, with the humility, simplicity
and warmth which she found in
the country folk.
Cat hlecn ni Houlihan comes
early in W. B. Yeats' career as a
playwright and rcprc!.cnts the
height of his frelmg of nationalism. He draws his plot from folk
legend and his simple poetic
dialogue from the language of the
pl'oplc who plowed the fields of
Ireland. Without a knowledge of
the b;,ckground, the plot may seem
simple: cathleen ni Houlihan, a
wizened old woman symbolizing
Ire-land, visits a house busy with
happy preparation for a marriage,
and leaves the house having found
a champion.
Further political
symbolism includes the "strangers" in the old woman's house (the
English), the news that the
French were landmg at Killala,
Scrnc from onC' of thre<' Irish plays to be presented Friday and Saturday and the date, 1798, indicatmg the
tradition of French aid for the
nights by the Dramatic Association.
Photo from News Bureau Irish rebellions.
In this play
Yeat!i creates a mood of fantasy
and ecstasy through his poetic imChapel :'\lusic for Sunda.y
age and his inner depths of feeling.
April 29, 195U

1.. 111

Norton Singers
Stage Operetta

Norton is the home of a community thcatrr group which for
twelve' years has presented an annual musical show. The Norton
Singers include members of the
Wheaton faculty as well as Norton pC'ople and others from surrounC.:ing towns. Gilbert and Sullivan's oper<.'ttas have been their
chit>f interest but they have also
clone shows by Victor Herbert and
modC'rn composers.
This y(•ar they arc producing
their ninth Gilbert and Sullivan
work, The Yeoman of the Guard,
or The .Mcr,yman amt His Maid,
on May 4 and 5. The plot of
l'comcm is filled with humor and
unexrectcd developments. It is,
however, a closer approach to
serious opera than any of the

Scholarship Committee
Meets Soon to Nominate
New Regional Scholars
On April 30, the Regional Scholarship Committee will meet on the
campus to nominate alumnae regional scholars for the academic
year J 956 and '57. This year's Regional Scholarship Committee is
compr:spd of Mrs. Donald W. Webber '27, chairman, Mrs. M. Livingston Anderson '36, vice-chairman,
Mrs. B. E, elyn McClure '26, president of the Alumnae Association,
Miss Margaret Clayton '46, executive secretary of the Alumnae Association and representatives from
ten alumnae clubs.

All the music is by Kodaly
Prelude: Introitus ( Mi'isa brevis)

Anthem: Sa11ctus and Bencdic-

The author of the third play
achieved fame after the First
World War. Sean O'Casey, like
(Continued on Page 4)

tus (Mfasa brev1s)

Re!'.ponse: Nobi.~ cialt4.S, nobis
natus ( Pange lingua)
1111,\.wt est ( Muisa
brcvis)

Postlude: Ile,

other works of these famous authors. There is a note of tragedy
at the end in the collapse of the
clown, Jack Point. But, even so,
several couples find a happy solution to their problems as the
final curtain drops, quite in keeping with traditional Gilbert and
Sullivan endings. There is plenty
of martial music as the Guards
parade in front of the Tower of
London. The hero is rescued from
certain death as a charming maidC'n steals the keys from the jailor.
(Continued on Page 3)

Charles Beye Speaks
On Ciceronian Logic
Mr. Charles Bcye, instructor in
classics, and Miss Doris Taylor,
head of the classics department,
were attendants at the semi-centennial meeting of the Classical
Association of New England on
April 6 and 7. The Association
meeting was held at St. Paul's
School in Concord, New Hampshire.
A paper entitled "Ciceronian
Logic in Para<io:ra Stoicorum" was
delivered at this time by Mr.
Beye.

Inge Plaetzer ls
Award Winner
On March 23, at the lecture following the Phi Beta Kappa Banquet, Miss Elizabeth White, chairman of the Ccmmittee for Encouragement of Scholarships, announced the recipient and her alternate of the Phi Beta Kappa
Scholarship.
Inge Plaetzer was awarded the
Phi Beta Kappa Scholarship. She
came to Wheaton for her last two
years after graduating from the
Gymnasium at Dortmund in Germany, and is returning to Germany
to study mathematics and physical
sciences at the University of Goettingen working toward her maste1··s, and perhaps, her doctor's degrees. The Phi Beta Kappa scholarship of $250 when converted to
German marks will almost cover
the minimum cost of two semesters at Goettingen.
The internationalist viewpoint is
also reflected in the plans of Nancy Gattuso, the alternate. She
plans to continue her study of
Russian language and literature in
the next few summers, working
toward an M.A. at Middlebury College and to study for her law deg1 ee during the academic years at
Boston University. She already
can speak Polish and Russian, and
1eads French. She intends to enter government service to work in
an area where her knowledge of
S lavic languages can be put to

use.
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A Royal Flush
Many of us have eagerly and perhaps romantically
followed in the newspapers the proceedings of the KellyRainier nuptials-from the fashionable contents of her trousseau, the eating habits of her French poodle Oliver, the prince's
last bachelor fling in Paris to the two-day wedding ceremonies
in Monaco; but are we following just as eagerly Dag Hammarskjold's peace mission to the Middle East, a strife-torn a1·ea
having geographic, economic and militaristic significance in
international affairs? How many realize the significance of
Bulganin and Khrushchev's 'friendly' visit to Great Britain,
a nation in conflict with our trade policy in Communist China?
Are we familiar with the contents of the fann bill and do we
know Eisenhower's reasons for vetoing this bill last week,
a move that may lose Republican support in the farm belt in
November's presidential elections?
Time, that intangible and yet indispensable element,
appears to be the wayward factor when it comes to 1·eading
a newspaper at college. Evidently class attendance and preparation, meetings, meals and the unattainable but much
needed eight-hours sleep exhaust the twenty-four hours in
a day. Any 'free' time that might unexpectantly arise is
used for such activities as bridge, letter-writing and coffee
breaks. This is not the time to read the newspaper-or is it?
It is obvious that the college student does not have enough
time to turn methodically the pages one by one, reading
minutely every inch of newsprint. The chances are she will
have little interest in the Wall Street coverage, obitualies,
Red Sox batting averages or 1·eal estate anyway, although
there are exceptions to the rule. A student can train herself
to scan the paper, however; alert to headlines, lead paragraphs,
the front page and the coverage of controversial issues on the
editorial page.
Can we safely leave the royal honeymoon yacht cruising along the French Riviera and spend a little time every
day reading the newspaper to keep abreast of important national and international issues'? lt isn't hard.

SEE MS ...
. . John Beecroft has edited a top-notch volume of Rudyard
Kipling. Title? Kipling: A Selection of His Stories and Poems.
. . history paper due :\>fay fifth.
. . Too Tender to Touch Pink and Well-Broiled Red arc
the fashionable colors this spring. Armed with Johnson's Baby Oil, a
large percentage of the campus have been putting in considerable
time and effort to achieve this effect on the sun roofs. "Hit the
deck-that cloud won't cover the sun for at least ten minutes. Oh,
my sunburned goose flesh!"
. . . English paper due May fourth.
. . . the best way to enjoy last year's Saturday Evening Post
is to read the number one short stories from those issues in The Best
From The Saturday Evciiing Post. Included arc stories by William
Faulkner, James Street, Phylip Wylie, Paul Gallico, and Arthur Gordon.
. . . French paper due May fourth.
. . . perhaps as compensation tor the fact that the Boston
Saint Patrick's Day parade was postponed three times for (snow),
the Dramatic Association is presenting three Irish plays (Yeats, Lady
Gregory, and O'Casey) Friday and Saturday nights.
. . . last psych hour exam a week from today.
. . . if you're a whodunit fan or if you enjoyed Joseph F.
Dinneen's solution to the Brink's robbery in Anatomy of a Crime, try
Mr. Dinneen's latest, Underworld U. S. A.
. . art paper due, too.
. . . brunch will be served from eight to nine, nine to ten,
and ten to eleven this Sunday depending on what your clock says.
Daylight Saving Time starts at 2 a. m. Sunday which means that noon
will occur anytime from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. Astronomy and math
students will please assist those less liberally educated.
plus this semester's reading for physical science.
Joyce Cary, the author of Mister Johnson, now enjoying
controversial criticism on Broadway, has just put his latest book,
A House of Children, on the market. This one's about his reflections
of childhood.
. . . and sociology reading, too.
. . . there's an exhibit of Max Beckmann prints hiding out
ir. Lower Chapel. Loaned to Wheaton by the Museum of Modern Art,
they will be on display till May fifth.
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F REE S P E E.C H

Dear Editor:
In response to last week's letter published under "Free Speech",
I would like- to say that due discussion and study will follow on the
nomination and election procedure. May I ask that the students allow
this matter to be deferred until the beginning of the new college year.
Because constitutional changes require exactness in content and word·
ing, it seems feasible and to the best advantage of all that it be done
when there is the time to do a good job. By doing this work in the
fall, any changes would still be completed by the next all-college election.
Sincerely,
Helen Brown
President of CGA

• • • •
Dear Editor,
What about tlw poor souls who love singing semi-popular songs
but who lack a "Whimsy-Wheatone" voice? The choir is wonderful
in its own way, but it does tend to specialize in one type of music,
as is only understandable.
Perhaps I am wrong in thinking there are many on campus in
the same boat as myself, but if not ... What are the chances of having
a Wheaton Glee Club next year?
Sincerely,
Lee Weld

Ending this weekend is The
Ziegfield .Follies at the Shubert,
starring Tallulah Bankhead and
Carol Haney. Wake Up, Darling
with Barbara Britton and Barry
Nelson, has another week to go at
the Plymouth.
For some French cuisine, try the
D u Barry at 159 Newbury Street
not iar from Back Bay Station.
You can get some very exotic dishes at quite reasonable prices. To
get into the oriental atmosphere,
in Chinatown in Boston is the
Ca.Umy House. The food is delightful; anything ordered is a gourmet's delight.
Fot· some good fresh New England lobsters or any sea food, go to
1'ieroni'1, 011 Stuart Street. Lobstct· is their specialty and it is
highly recommended for its quality
and freshness.
I N l\lEl\lOKIAM
by Vivienne Branau

When I was just a little lass
The signs read •·no Not Walk
On Grass".
M; city had its houses tall
But there was hardly grass at
all.
I wanted on the "college green"
A change from city where I'd
been.
But now the corners which I
pass
Arc only dry and brown, Alas.
The students' lazy feet, I know
Don't want to let the grass
seeds grow.
Do we need a wire fence
Until we get some nature sense?
Can't we, when the weather's
fine
Walk w·oimd the grassy line?
And not upon (until all Wheaton's grass is gone?)

Cream of Wheaton
Said an ambitious and protesting sociology student, concerning
an hour exam, "But will it include
all as far as we've gone in American Society/" Either an hour must
expand or history contract!

• • •
Boston special "Now showing,
'Picnic', with selected shorts."

• • •

Assistant EdJtors
Frances Alba

BEST In BOSTON

Spelling seems to be a common
college dif11culty. Said the bulletin
board to the index card, "Now
just what would happen if those
girls turned up fot· their pictures
dressed in genes?" One wonders.•.

• • •
Some say the classes get more
dynamic every year. Emerson had
a near catastrophe one eveningthe near loss of a table, its occupants not raising so much as more
than a little finger. What would
happen if the forces were applied
elsewhere?

• • • •
To the Wheaton News:
It was a golden ring with an oval brown stone called cornallne
set on it. It had been in my family for years and years: my grand·
mother had given it to my mother. My mother, wanting to make me
happy, gave it to me to celebrate my seventeenth birthday along with
my success in passing the exams called "Baccalaureat," so dreaded
by the French students.
Things have two values: their material value and the value
which people who own them give to them. The material value of the
ring is not what made me write this letter. For the reasons stated
above, this ring has a great sentimental value for me. For the person
who has it right now, it has no value at all; no value at all apart frorn
reminding her each time she sees it that she did a wrong act when
she took it from the shelf where I left it for thirty minutes one
evening last fall.
I shall never forget this year, spent as an exchange student in
the United States at the age of nineteen. Does the girl who now has
my ring want me forever to associate Wheaton College with the loss
of one of my most prized possessions?
To her, may I say: It would mean a great deal to me to have
my ring returned. The ring means nothing to you. I live in Everett
105, and my room is always open . . .
Thank you,
Aline Ouvrieu

POLITICAL

RAMBLINGS

by Sue Bates

Among the tasks assumed by the United Nations in the ex·
pansion of its field work has been the assignment of military observers
to make first-hand investigations in various troubled areas of the
world. When the United Nations was established, it was hoped bY
the member nations that this international organization would bC
an c1Iectivc mediator in incidents such as we have recently been ob·
serving in the Middle East. As we have seen in the past week, the
Secretary General of the United Nations and the "United Nations
Truce- Team" have in a limited period of time accomplished a great
deal toward an armistice between the Arabs and the Israelis. That
more time is needed by Mr. Hammarskjold and that more room for
investigation is needed by the observers is evident, but that the beginning steps have been conquered appears hopeful. The pessimistic
attitude of many nations, as the Secretary General set out on· )liS
mission to the Middle East, has been reversed and hope now exiStS
that an out-and-out war can be avoided and that the border skirmishes
may even be brought to a halt.
While hope has been renewed for cease-fire agreements between
the Arabs and the Israelis, a pertinent question still exists in thC
Security Council concerning any policy decisions which could bC
formulated in concord with the Russians and the other nations represented on this Council. Again the veto arises as a handicap in the
Security Council and, in addition, a virtual Arab bloc could hinder
action in the General Assembly.
By supporting the mission of Mr. Hammarskjold to the MidcUc
East, the United States, Great Britain and France have pledged ac·
ceptance of United Nations jurisdiction. If these three nations should
take any single or combined action in the area, the1·e would be con·
siderable dissent expressed by the Arabs and their Soviet Union sup·
port. This matter should be settled within and under the jurisdiction
or the United Nations, according to the Soviet Union. However, when
the Secretary General proposes recommendations and the SecuritY
Council takes the issues into consideration, there will be inevitable
objections on the part of the Arabs, the Israelis or both. It is obvious
that the Soviet Union feels that they have gained enough foothold in
this area for the belligerent nations to terminate warfare. Now the
United States, Great Britain and France arc faced with the probleJTl
of arriving at a peace settlement which will satisfy both parties con·
ccrned and which will not arouse Soviet objection. If the United
Nations does not succeed, it appears that the United States Great
Britain and France will take action independent of the u.
but
the success or failure of the United Nations in this mission rests on
the Soviet Union-how can these forces be reconciled?

N.,

To Wheaton News Readers:

Next week's issue of the Wheaton Nows will be released on
Saturday, May 5, as a special May Day issue. Therefore, there
will be no News on Thursday night.

I
l

A
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College Nursery School Offers Education And Recreation
Tans From Sun Decks Offer
To Children; Wheaton Students Gain Insight Into Future
Competition To Florida Bronze
by Nancy Penfidd
Rooms with play materials from
blocks to refrigerators and teacups to hammer boards occupy the
Nursery School of Wheaton College. It is here that students interested in nursery school age
children do their practice teaching.
Also, the programs fo1· several
courses in psychology include participation with and observation of
the youngsters.
The school is divided into two
groups, 31h-41~ year olds and
4:~-5 1~ year olds under the guidance of Miss Ann Casper and Miss
Alice Beasley, respectively. Miss
Mary Green is the director of the
school.
Under their program,
about twenty-four children go to
the school from nine in the morning until noontime. Here the children learn to get along well with
one another and to work out problems when they are playing house,
building with blocks, or sharing
toys and equipment. The children
have a considerable amount of
freedom in carrying out their own
ideas (unless they arc completely
Unreasonable
01·
impractical),
rathe1· than adult plans. When the
Youngs ters arc working with crea tive materia l, the emphasis is not
on the product, but rather on the
doing.
J:t'lexlbll' .P rogram

What actually docs happen at
the Nursery School many may ask?
The general plan is very Ocxiblc
acco,·ding to the wca thC'r and the
needs of thr children. From 910:15, there is indoor frcc play including housekeeping, finger and
easel painting, working with clay
or at the workbench. constructing
With blocks, or dramatic play (imitating animals, ctcl. Un til 11 a.m.
is a period of cleaning up and
Washing, resting followed by juice
and crackers, and s tory t ime. Un-

Finest in Footwoar since 19 15

Capezio Natuanlizer
Penalgo Westport
Bass Connies

-

8 So. Main St., Attleboro

·- ----------

Springtime Special 11
FOR
WHEATON COLLEGE
STUDENTS ONLY
RENT-A-CAR from May I Ith,
I :00 P.M. through May 13th
fo_r only $15.00 pl us 7¢ per
rt11l e.

AVIS Taunton Auto Rental, Inc.

ti! noon, there is outdoor free play
or a continuation of indoor play if
1hc weather is inclement. Once a
"eek the children have a music
session with M,·. Frank }{amseyer
of the music department. Before
long each chi ld understands this
routine well enough to know what
is expected of him even if he does
not always want to abide by il.
This program benefits not only
the children but also the students
connected with it. The student is
dealing with "living material" instead of with some fictitious book
d1aracter. The children depend a
great deal upon the instructors and
students who consequently get the
feeling of being needed. As the year
progresses, the girls gradually unrlerstand the needs of the children,
thcii· interest~. and how they can
further thcii· development. The
reasons for undertaking this as
part of their four-year program is
twofold: preparation for teaching
nursery school or kindergarten,
working in hospitals or homes for
disturbed children, etc.; and for
preparation for their own future
family.
In observing t hesc children for
a re la t ively short length of time
•nany note-worthy and interesting
thmgs were noticcrl. In the older
group, Kathy and Suzanne were
enjoying their own game of house·
keeping including all the ext rn
features of wearing high heels,
flowered and veiled hats, and dis-

Attleboro Man
Is Mr. Snow
In "Carousel"
Robert Rounsville, who plays
Mr. Snow in Rogers and Hammerstein's Caromel, is coming home
to Attleboro to be present at the
opening of the movie at the Union
Theater on Wednesday, May 2. He
will be at the theater in person for
two shows given for the benefit of
the Sturdy Memorial Hospital.
Robert Rounsville received his
0 arly education in Attleboro before
joining the New York Opera. Soon
afterwa1-ds, the hometown, led by
the Lions Club, raised enough
money to send Mr. Rounsville to
Europe for further training. There
he made his fit·st picture, Talcs of
Hoffmann.

After returning to the United
States, he sang throughout the
country in concert tours. Latcl' he
signed a contract with 20t.h Century Fox to do Carousel which was
the seventh biggest picture in 1955.

8 Post Office Square
call Taunton 4-9089
$8.00 per day & 7¢ a mile

The
SHORTEST
Route ••• to business success
11 thorough training In
secretarial skills. Katha·
rlna Gibbs Is favored by
most college women •••
end employers, too.
l ped1l Course for Collee• Women
Writ, Coll111 Dun for
QIBBS GIRLS AT WORK

lkATHARINE

GIBBS

I

..

eaoll.TARIAL
IOSTON 11. • 11 lihrl11oro1,i, 91.
PMIVJOENC Et . , . 155
II.

::,,:n
:rJt~~.!?11.J.: iJ~ ; :

Pleasant Cab
26 Union St., Attleboro, Mass.

Tel. 1-3445
Wheaton to Attleboro $ 1.50
Wheaton to Providence $5.00

Compliments of

Wheaton College
Bookstore

playing a very adult attitude.
Wh:Je they arc preparing an ima,.-:inary meal, Carla, who loves
hor;;cs, has transformed the same
at ca into an open field where she
can e>.press her love for animals.
She has also built a barnyard out
of blocks including a corral for
h<'r hors('s. The boys are engaged
in building a house large enough
for t\\'o 01 thre<' to sit in. While
(;ilbert, Roy and Stanley join in
the actual construction. Teddy is
read) ,, ith his paintbrush (a
block l to put on the finishing
touches.
In the )OUngcr group, though
thcr<' is a difference in the type
of acth ity, there is an equal
amount of energy exhibited by all.
In this younger group, the attention span is shorter and the boys
and girls arc apt to drop one project without its completion and
attach t hcmsclves to another object \\hich they have noticed by a
momentary glance. While Ken
and Derck were in the midst of
playing doctors, one saw the teachCT take the hammer and nail set
from the shelf. This interested one
so that he told the other to come
with him to use the set. Before
,,,·en being settled, they demanded
the pictures. that go \\ i th the set,
to follow. The boys exert much energy, take out aggression, as well
as increase muscle coordination
during this game. Some work off
energy and feelings by pounding
clay, while Ba, bara and others
\\'atcr paint or fingerpaint for relaxation. The child1·en are taught

to "clean up their own messes."
Davy and Peter,, ere having a teaparty when one overpoured the
tiny cup splashing water on the
table and floor. It was brought to
the teacher's attention, but making little of the situation, she had
the two \\'ipc it up with sponges.
In this \\'ay the children arc learning to manage their own little affairs, thus growing in self-confidence and independence.

Visiting Psychiatrist Is
Guest Sp eaker May 3
On Thursday evening, May 3, in
Plimpton Hall, Dr. Benson Snyder,
psychiatrist, will speak on the
topic, "Problems of College Students." D1·. Snyder has been the
consulting psychiatrist at Wellesley College for the past three years.
Dr. Snyder has a private practice in Boston, as well as a teaching position at the Harvard Medical School. Receiving his undergraduate studies at the Cincinnati General Hospital. he in terned
at the Unhe1sity of Cl1icago and
received his M.D. from New York
University.

Polo Diner

Ashley Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
COSM ETICS
57 Park St., Attleboro

by Agnes Lavien
Spring is here at last. It seems
those Florida vacationers had a
short period of glory, for the frequen tors of the sun deck now sport
tans equal to those gained in the
sunny south. Mother Katu1e planned her last snowstorm just a day
before we were due back on campus. Wmter ended with a final exclamation point, we hope.
Whether it's checked blouses
or madras shorts or dungarees cut
111 a fnnge, they give the campus
an air of spring. Souvenirs of Bermuda lend to the idea that spring
has tinally come. The tennis courts
have entered the game and once
more ski poles arc being stored
away and rackets arc being hauled
do,, n from
the ove1·crowded
closet shell.
Have you been in your neighbor's room lately? You won't
recognize it fo1· almost certainly
she has 1t reairanged. Beds are bemg tugged under wmdows and
desks away from windows. The
powe1· ot concentration becomes

Annual Repast
Fittingly Dons
An Olympic Air

weaker as the sun becomes strong.
er.
The library has been deserted
for the sun deck where someone's
portable radio is substituting for
the dull hum of the lights and the
incessant pecking of a typewriter.
The time that was wasted fretting
over homework is now being used
111 bicycling over dirt roads or
boating on the reservoir. Latest
reports say the Cape is still a bit
chilly unless you want to wade. in
winter overcoat and mittens.
The crocus have withstood the
snow and add a brightness to the
lawns. Quadrats are being scrutinized anew for buds and beetles.
The hard frozen paths have become muddy tracks and, now that
the snow has disappeared, the dogs
will be th1•eatening the string
boundaries again.
While some are trudging through
the woods, others are headed for
cool drinks of lemonade or root
beer in substitution for the favored
coffee or hot chocolate. The cyclists are pulling up for ice cream
cones to cool their parching
throats.
The seniors have planted their
tree, true evidence of the arrival
of spring. The need to write letter., gro\\'s less and less, for boys
are feeling the wanderlust and
Wheaton's campus is forever spotted with bearded chins marching to
and from class to add a deep
chuckle to some instructor's joke.

The annual Wheaton C0llegc
Athletic Association Banquet will
take place on Wednesday evening,
May 2, in E\erctt Dining Room at
six o'clock. Everyone that has
taken part in AA activities du,·ing
the past yca1· will attend includlllg such part icipants 111 \Vheaton
a,111c11c,; as Tritons, .u:•:1ce (.,r)ups,
Deborah Rohert'-On, the new
and members of mte,dl!s; tc..uns. chairman of the Social Committee
Anne l lubc1·, who served as succecding Sandra Kcttlehut, has
p11.:,;1de11t ot the Athletic i\ssocia- announced the members of the
uon tor the year 193.3-56, will in- committee fo1· next ) car. Assisting
u·oducc the speaker ,,11d will also Deborah will be the follo\\'ing stu<1nnounce the m 'mbe1s; of the dents: Shi1 ley Borden, !\'a-Louise
lunhcommg AA board. The !Nard Embry, Sall) Epler, Susan Keene,
consists of the interdorm co- Cal'OI Kerr, Marilyn Lochner, Ann
ordmator for the college and the Purdy and Jane Rowe.
lwads 01 the \ arious sports in the
Other newly-elected chairmen
Association, such as ba~k•:tbal.!, for 1956-57 are: Judith Rubner,
country dance, riding, hockn~, S.Jft- chairman of entertainments, who
ball, swimmmg, modern dance, succeeds Susan Nichols, and Lucia
Tritons, archery, badminton and Taylor, chairman of SAB, who
golf. Hilary Thompson, next year's takes over the position previously
president of AA will supervise the held by Sara Boyd.
decorations for the banquet.
In accordance with the fact that
NORTON SINGERS
1956 is an Olympic year, the theme
(Continued from Page 1)
of the banquet will place emphasis The citizens of London join with
on the field of international sports. the Guards in the general exciteT he speaker for the e\'ening will be ment at the end of the play.
Miss Nancy Norton, a m<>mber of
Costumes for the citizens are
the histo1·y department at Whea- made by the Norton Singers from
ton and a high ranking tennis play- their own stock of basic costumes,
er. Miss Norton will present an ac- but the British military uniforms
count of her career in the field of and the clothes of the other sixinternational tennis. Iler accom-lltccnth century characters are
plishments in this sport are many. rented from a leading theatrical
In 1950 she won the United States supply house. The scenery is beLawn Tennis Association Service ing designed by Miss Margaret
Bowl in r<>cognition of her out- Malcolm of Wheaton.
standing work as director of the
The cast of this year's performNew England Tennis Program for ance is somewhat larger than usJunior girls. During her career she ual, with thirty-five singers on the
has played in the Nationals and at stage, an orchestra of fifteen
Wimbledon,
representing
the and a number of others behind the
United States with distinction and scenes. The dramatic coach is
proving to be an outstanding con- Mrs. Richard Goodwillie and the
tributor to the field of sports.
musical director is Mr. Chester
Caddell of Taunton. Seventeen
members of the Wheaton community are taking part in the proThe Execi.:tivc Board of the Al- duction: Miss Libby Almond, Mr.
umnae Association, al the Wo· and Mrs. Edwin Briggs, Miss Alice
men's University Club meeting Bcasky, Miss Ann Caspar, Mr.
held in New York on February 18, and Mrs. Paul Cressey, Mr. and
voted to furnish twenty-five thou- Mrs. Richard Goodwillic, Mr. Jensand dollars for the construction nings, Mr. Ernest Knapton, David
of a new dormitory to be com- Knapton, Miss Margaret Malcolm,
pleted by September of 1957. The Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence :Mish, and
money will be raised through al- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reed.
Th(: operetta is being presented
umnae funds received in this and
in the Norton Public School audinext years' campaigns
torium at 8 :15 on the first Friday
and Saturday evenings in 11:ay.
SILLMAN'S
Tickets, which are one dollar, can
be received from any member of
Home of Sandlers of Boston
the cast or purchased at the door.
41-43 Park Street
See what goes on in Norton and
spend an evening with Gilbert and
Attleboro, Mass.
Sullivan!

Social Chairman
Appoints Staff

Alumnae Vote Funds
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STUDENTS AND ADMINISTRATION

Ornithologists View

SOFTBALL TEAl\lS
Seniors

Worm-Eating Warbler

Outfield: Zitzman, Raider,
Arndt.
In.field: Wooton, Huber, Aldrich, Merselis, Brown-P, Cox-C.
Juniors

Outfield: Robertson, Kaufmann, Alper.
Peak,
Infield:
DiPietro,
Young, Thompson, Coles-P,
Heaton-C.
Sophomores

Outfield: Blayton, Gordon,
Osmundsen.
Infield : Dawes, Penfield
Flabe.r, Keira I..IDt.cD,P, SeDCU•
C.

Subs: Jeffreys, Drake, Williams, Trenbath, St. John.
Freshmen
Outfield: McC!ory, Backe,
Gardon.
Infield: Rossiter, Dyer, B.,
Angell, Harlem, Brodsky-P,
Shade-C.
Subs: Hatch, Chandler, Beaumont, Dyer, A., Pelletier, Atwood, Monich.

DA
(Continued from Page 1)
the rest of the playwrights of the
Abbey Theatre, was a master of
language, but he contributed a
new realism. This realism was
not based on the peasant of the
soil, but on the poor people from
the streets of Dublin. With this
he combined a sympathetic and
critical spirit and an awareness of
contemporary conflicts. Perhaps
Bedtime StonJ is untypical of the
totality of his work; it is a farce
patterned after those of Anatole
France. Here O'Casey combines
realism of character with a plot
which, after the basic situation is
delineated, runs almost motor-like
until the finish.
The members of the cast for
the three plays are: Leonard Alfonso, Vivienne Branau, Barbara
Busby, Robert Byrne, Emilie Dana,
Mr. Ernest Knapton, Sheila McManus, Mr. Lawrence Mish, Inge
Plaet zer, Caroline Savage, Jane
Scovell, William St. James, M.
Lee Weld, Caroline Wiggins and
Patricia Wilson. Miss Nancy Foell
is director, while Miss Margaret
Malcolm is technical director.
Following the final performance
on Saturday night, a party will be
held in the Game Room for the
Dramatic Association.

A w01m-eating warbler, a species
with a usual geographic range well
west of the Connecticut Valley,
presented itself in its best avian
manner before an impressed and
somewhat startled ornithology
class in the lowland just south of
the infirmary on the afternoon of
April 18.
The delicate, 5-inch olive-broy,n
species with four precise and clearcut chocolate-colored bands on its
head, shuns the southeastern
Massachusetts area, and in fact its
1 econlcd
..ippearnnces in these
parts can be counted on the fingers
of one hand. A search of the ornithological literature by the class
reveals one record from Taunton in
1890, and also an earlier New England date of a patriotic straggler
on Apnl 19, so perhaps this year's
ornithology class has seen two
records broken. A possible contribu tory reason for this spectacular
occurence was a thirty-six hour
tall wind of fresh velocity from
the southwe:st helping this sprmg
migrant on and out of its way.

Music Club Sponsora
Student Recital Tonight
Tonight at 8:15 p.m. in Mary
Ljon 11, the Music Club is sponsoring the annual student piano recital. The following students will
participate in the program: Marion
Badoian, Carlotta Gordon, Christine Groemm, Marjorie Land, Carla
:;\Iassey, Sheila Monahan, Helen
Wardwell, and Dorothy Kerper.
On Wednesday, May 2, in Mary
Lyon 11, the voice studen ts will
present their annual recital.

Norton Center Garage
Norton, Mess., Phone Norton 5-7701

Tel. Mans. 1064 Norton Delivery
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
Call Collect from WhHton

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tire,,
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage,
and Car Washing

Fernandes Super
Markets, Inc.
Norton, North Easton .and
East Bridgewater

Covall Cab Inc.

Alger's Market

Attleboro, Mass.
1-0770

Complete Prescription
Service

Compliments of

Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30

Marty's

The Machinists'
National Bank
Norton Office W. Main St.
Opposite Fernandes
Member F. D. l. Corporation

Are prepared most de licious for
all of you
From cheese to our special, in the
pizza line
Are just good eating anytime,

Malcolm H. Haskins B.S. Reg. Ph.arm.

Help make your evening one of
good cheer.

PM

"A Snack or a Banquet"

SUMMER SCHOOL

CLARK UNIVERSITY

Something New!

Thurs.-Sat., April 26-28

FRA VESSI-LAMONT

LITTLEST OUTLAW
Walt Disney
and

AT GUNPOINT

CARDS

Sun.-Tues., April 29-31

Special and Stand a rd und ergraduate a nd graduate courses in
Liberal Arts, Business Administration, Education

HOT BLOOD
and

Special EventsSummer Session:
July 2-Aug. 17

Intersession:
June 11-30

at

A variety of liquors, chianti and
beer

Phone Norton 5-4481

Dining Room

-Coeducational -

Cosmetics

West Main St. (opp. Fernandes)

Wheaton Inn

Do Your Banking

Spaghetti, Caciatorre, and A ntipasto too

Sick Room needs Luncheonette

$8.00 to Airport

On May 4 and 5 the students of
biology 101 will take a marine field
trip to Scituate for the purpose of
observing the organisms found at
the shore. It will be an all-day
trip including observation, explorations and swimming. Busses will
leave in the early morning and return in the late afternoon.
Sheila McManus and Andrea
Tlu1d, heads of the bus committee,
are completing plans and will announce the cost and final details
in the near future.
This annual excursion will be
led by members of the biology department.

That you will see, when you come,
to d ine

Haskins
Pharmacy

Diabetic Supplies

Department Leads Annual
'frip For Biology Students

Gondola Club service 1s simply
fine

Compliments of

Adjee.ant to the C.mpu1

Pratt's Store

(Continued from Page 1)
eliminated. It was decided that feel it necessary, should be tabled
each office holder should feel ob- until further thought can be given
ligated to thoroughly explain to the matter. This will be done in
the new olliccr her specific duties the future.
and the way in which they should
The question of student particibe accomplished. At the end of the pation on the Committee on Camyear all cards will be collected to pus Events was raised and
insure safety and continuity for clarified. It was explained that the
the next year.
Committee had originally conThe problem of recent student sisted of faculty only until recently
dissatisfaction
concerning
the whc>n two students were placed on
seeming secrecy of the College it. Some felt that the Committee
Government actions was next dis- should be turned over to the Accusscd. The sug(l'estion was made tivities Council but, after the
that the agenda for Legislative duties of the Committee were preBoard meetings should be placed sented, this idea was not conon the CGA bulletin bomd and in sidered advisable. In the future,
News so that the questions would in
order to eliminate stube left open to the s tudents for dent questions and dissatisfaction,
discussion and suggestions before the tentative program of major
the Legislative Board met. There events throughout the year will be
would be no required meeting for posted for the entire college.
this, however.
The subject of Academic ProReferring directly to the actual batior. was questioned as to
Legislative Board meetings, it was why the problem is taken to the
decided that written baJiots should Dean of Students rather than to
be requested more often in order to the Academic Dean. It was pointed
eliminate suspicion of outside in- out that under the procedure cards
fluence while voting. This method of the administration it states that
of voting would not be compulsory the Dean of Students should rebut could be requested at any time. view the matter after consultation
It was also suggested that the with the Academic Dean and the
general activities of the College faculty because there are so many
Government be outlined to the stu- social activities involved. The Addent body at the first Community missions Office takes care of all
Meeting of the year. In this way freshmen cases. Assurance was
more student ideas ru1d construe- emphasized that every phase of
tive suggestions could be obtained each individual case is taken inby giving time to think about the to consideration prior to placing
matter.
the individual on Academic ProIn connection with this sug- bation.
gestion it was decided that all
CORNER FLOWER SHOP
agenda should not be voted upon
2 No. Main St., M.ansfield, Mus.
at one meeting but, if the majority
Cut Flowers-Corsages

STORM FEAR

MILDRED & BART PAULDING

Write for Bulletin -Worcester, Mass.

Suffolk University Law School

Wed.-Sat., April 25-28
ANYTHING GOES
Bing Cros by, Donald O'Connor
MAN WHO NEVER WAS
Clifton W e bb
Sun.-Tues., April 29-31
MIRACLE IN THE RAIN
Van Johnson, Jane Wyman
NAKED STREET
Anthony Quinn

FOX
FOXBORO,

MASSACHUSETTS

20 Derne Street
Boston 14, Massachusetts

Approved by the American Bar Association

Coeducational

Day and Evening Programs

Offers full-time and part-time programs
leading to the Bachelor of Laws Degree.
Fa ll t erm begins September 24, 1956
Catalogues furnished on request.
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